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josquin and the sublime - lestudium-ias - cently nje 14: motets on texts from the old testament i, ed. r.
sherr (utrecht 2002), critical commentary, 94-96. the most recent contributions (citing the older literature) to
the ongoing debate on absalon’s composer are p. urquhart, ‘another impolitic observa- ... abstracts and
biograpies (in alphabetical order) - in general, motets assigned to a particular day drew their texts from
the liturgy of that day. this paper, however, focusses on motets that lacked traditional associations with choral
music by great composers in collections - composed in the “italianmadrigalische manir,” most of them are
based on old testament texts, hence the title of the collection. originally written for festive or josquin des
prez and his musical legacy - project muse - josquin des prez and his musical legacy elders, willem
published by leuven university press elders, willem. josquin des prez and his musical legacy: an introductory
guide. josquin des prez and his musical legacy - muse.jhu - 8 – motets motets on texts from the old
testament a) genesis, samuel, job, ecclesiasticus, the song of songs b) the psalms motets on texts from the
new testament motets on non-biblical texts in honour of jesus christ motets on non-biblical texts in honour of
the virgin mary antiphons sequences hymns the proper of the mass books of hours contemporaneous poems
texts of unknown origin motets on ... palestrina – bridge between old and new - the mountain in the story
of moses and the israelites in the old testament, and follows with a prayer that st catherine’s intercession will
help those seeking to reach the (new testament) mountain which is christ. preface p. 11 - gbv - motets on
texts from the old testament p. 128. genesis, samuel, job, ecclesiasticus, the song of songs p. 128 the psalms
p. 131 motets on texts from the new testament p. 147 motets on non-biblical texts in honour of jesus christ p.
155 motets on non-biblical texts in honour of the virgin mary p. 163 antiphons p. 163 sequences p. 167 hymns
p. 174 the proper of the mass p. 175 books of hours p ... the codex canonici 213 in the bodleian library
at oxford - the poetic atmosphere of the old testament receives, in these motets, an expression of dreamy
mysticism and con- templative tenderness, which was completely absent from the role of the trombone
and its affekt in the lutheran ... - chorales (forty-eight), and excerpts from the new testament (thirtynine).26 there are also seventeen pieces that are settings of marian texts (including the magniﬁcat), ﬁfteen
that use parts of the old testament, and twelve that are masses or portions thereof. 27 five michael noone
ensemble plus ultra - boston college - are the eight motets with texts derived from the 9 english of his
activities during his first decade in venice. by the end of his second decade in the city, however, zarlino had
published one of the most important and comprehensive music the-ory treatises of the century, le istitutioni
har-moniche (venice, 1558). zarlino continued to compose into the mid 1560s, by then having produced most
of ... royal manuscripts (c 1100-c 1800) (royal ms 1 a i-20 e x) - royal ms 17 a xliii: ?williamhopkinson,
criticism of translations of the old testament from hebrew into latin by immanuel tremellius, 16th century (ff.
1-23). ecce quam bonum - aomrumlux - liturgical motets with texts extolling the catholic faith, and
sometimes attacking schism, were conceivably written under henry viii but more likely under mary: exurge
christe by william mundy, de lamentatione attributed to john mundy … and a curious paraphrase of the
canticle of isaiah (confitebor tibi domine) set by sheppard.’ these works provide the backbone of this
programme, and we ...
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